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P1: Municipal Garage at Riverplace - $2/hour, no time limit, most convenient
98 2nd Street SE, Minneapolis  l  Corner of 2nd Street SE & Bank Street SE

The parking ramp is connected to the Riverplace Building, where 1 Main is located. From the ramp, enter the building 
and take the elevator to the second floor (if you drove down to the second level in the parking garage).

Note: Floors in the ramp and in the building have different numbers. Exit the elevator and then turn and walk right and 
then turn right again toward the One Main Building. It’s a bit of a hike to reach us! When you reach the 1 Main Lobby 
area, continue down the hallway to the elevators. Take the elevator to the sixth floor. 
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P2: Street Parking on Bank Street or 2nd Street - $1/hour (metered), up to 4 hours*

This option is a little colder and further, but is most cost effective. NO parking here during a snow emergency. Walk 
up to Lourdes Place and enter on the north side, then keep walking to the right/east until you get to the elevators.

P3: Lourdes Place - $1/hour (metered), 2 hour limit*

This road is currently under construction, and is also a one-way. It’s usually filled with construction vehicles. Either 
enter on Lourdes Place, or walk to the entrance on Hennepin.

*If you have the Minneapolis Parking App, you can extend your time from your phone.

P4: SE Main Street - $1.25/hour, No time limit

There is limited parking on the south side of the building. Here, best to enter in the door by Wilde Café & Spirits, go 
to the left, take the escalators up to the 2nd floor, loop around (toward Midwest Modular) and keep walking!

In all cases, these are the elevators you’re looking for. They’re as far east as you can 
go on the second level of 1 Main. Once you’re here, take these to the 6th floor and 

you’ll have arrived! We promise, it’s much easier the second time.

Bike Parking

There is bike parking on the southeast corner of 1 Main Street (corner of Hennepin 
and SE Main Street), under the awning. 


